
Nine trapped Chinese 
miners confirmed 
dead, one still missing
BEIJING:  Chinese rescue workers have found the bod-
ies of nine more miners after an explosion a fortnight
ago, local officials said yesterday, raising the death toll to
10. It comes a day after 11 miners were pulled out alive
from the mine in eastern Shandong province where the
blast struck. One miner remains unaccounted for. A
group of 22 were trapped hundreds of meters under-
ground by the explosion on January 10, with some rely-
ing on food and medicine delivered through long shafts
drilled by rescue teams. “From Sunday afternoon to this
afternoon, rescue workers have not stopped searching,
and found a further nine trapped miners who unfortu-
nately all died,” the mayor of Yantai city, Chen Fei, said at
a briefing yesterday.

“Along with one miner who died on Thursday, the

bodies of the nine deceased miners were all lifted out of
the mine.” The initial explosion at the Hushan mine
occurred in its ventilator shaft, causing a blockage that
damaged the cable car. The head of the rescue team
Chen Yumin said it appeared all nine miners had been
killed by the impact of a secondary explosion in the mine
on January 10 as they tried to climb up to the mine
entrance to escape. A minute’s silence was held at the
press conference, and the four officials bowed after-
wards to pay respects to the dead.

Officials said that the identities of the deceased would
be confirmed through DNA testing. The 11 survivors are
in “stable” and “non life-threatening” conditions and are
currently receiving medical treatment, according to Qin
Chengyong, deputy head of the Shandong provincial
health commission. Two are in serious but non life-
threatening conditions-including one who had not eaten
for 14 days before being rescued.

Missing miner 
Rescue operations sped up dramatically on Sunday

as a blockage in the ventilator shaft was cleared.
Onsite workers had previously estimated that it would

take at least two weeks to reach the trapped miners,
also hampered by high levels of underground water.
But the mayor said yesterday rescue teams will not
stop searching until the last remaining miner was
found. All sections of the mine have been searched
except for one that has been filled with water, rescue
team leader Chen said. —AFP
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Fears of Iraq execution spree after IS attack
Baghdad blasts a jolting reminder of persistent threat posed by jihadists
BAGHDAD: Rights defenders fear Iraq may give the green
light to a spree of executions of convicted jihadists in a
show of strength, days after a deadly suicide attack in
Baghdad. On Sunday, an official from Iraq’s presidency
told AFP more than 340 execution orders “for terrorism or
criminal acts” were ready to be carried out.

“We are continuing to sign off on more,” said the offi-
cial, speaking on condition of anonymity.

Another official from Iraq’s presidency added yester-
day that all the orders were signed after 2014, most of
them under ex-president Fuad Massum and at a time
when jihadists were occupying a third of the country. The
orders were disclosed to AFP after twin suicide attacks
claimed by the Islamic State group on Thursday killed at
least 32 people in a crowded open-air Baghdad market.

The blasts were a jolting reminder of the persistent
threat posed by the jihadists, despite the government
declaring victory over them in late 2017. The two officials,
along with judicial sources contacted by AFP, could not
provide additional details on when the executions may
take place or if they included foreigners convicted of

belonging to IS. A 2005 law carries the death penalty for
anyone convicted of “terrorism,” which can include mem-
bership of an extremist group even if they are not convict-
ed of any specific acts. Rights groups have warned that
executions were being used for political reasons. “Leaders
resort to announcements of mass executions simply to sig-
nal to the public that they’re taking... (these issues) seri-
ously,” said Belkis Wille, senior crisis and conflict
researcher at Human Rights Watch.

“The death penalty is used as a political tool more than
anything else,” she told AFP on Sunday.

In mid-2018, outgoing Prime Minister Haider al-Abadi
announced 13 executions under the Counter-Terror Law,
and for the first time authorities published pictures of the
hangings. That came after IS killed eight civilians.

‘Deeply troubling’ 
Since the official declaration of victory over IS, Iraq’s

courts have sentenced hundreds to death for crimes per-
petrated during the jihadists’ 2014 seizure of around a
third of the country and their brutal three-year hold over

cities including Mosul. But only a small proportion of the
sentences have been carried out, as they must be
approved by the president. Barham Saleh, who has held
the post since 2018, is known to be personally against
capital punishment, and has resisted signing execution
orders in the past. Some Iraqis took to social media to
demand tougher action from Saleh after Thursday’s attack,
accusing him of “not carrying out the sentences” and risk-
ing a prison break.

Despite Saleh’s moderating influence, Iraq in 2019 car-
ried out the fourth highest number of executions among
nations worldwide, after China, Iran and Saudi Arabia,
according to Amnesty International.

Iraq carried out 100 executions that year-one out of
every seven worldwide. Judicial sources told AFP at least
30 executions took place in 2020. They include 21 men
convicted of “terrorism” and executed at the notorious
Nasiriyah prison in November.

The move sparked condemnations from the United
Nations, which described the news as “deeply troubling”
and called on Iraq to halt any further planned executions.

‘Limited options’ 
Rights groups accuse Iraq’s justice system of corruption,

carrying out rushed trials on circumstantial evidence and
failing to allow the accused a proper defense. They also
condemn cramped conditions in detention centers, saying
those arrested for petty crimes are often held with hard-
ened jihadists, facilitating radicalization. Iraq’s government
has declined to provide figures on detention centers or
prisoners, including how many are facing terrorism-related
charges, although some studies estimate 20,000 are being
held for purported IS links. UN Human Rights
Commissioner Michelle Bachelet said late last year that giv-
en such gaps in Iraq’s legal system, implementing capital
punishment “may amount to an arbitrary deprivation of life
by the State.” Ali Bayati, a leading member of Iraq’s Human
Rights Commission, told AFP the country had “limited
options.” “Capital punishment is part of the Iraqi legal sys-
tem-and we do not have real rehabilitation centers,” he said.
“We lack clear guarantees and real transparency in the
interrogation and ruling sessions, and in allowing human
rights organizations to play their role.” —AFP

NAJAF: Supporters and members of Iraq’s Hashed al-Shaabi force react by coffins of members of the powerful pro-Iran paramilitary network during a funeral ceremony in the holy city of Najaf on Sunday, a day after they were killed in an
ambush north of the capital. —AFP

Israel deports child 
sex abuse suspect 
to Australia
JERUSALEM: Israel yesterday extradited Malka Leifer, a
former Jewish ultra-Orthodox school principal accused of
dozens of sexual abuse cases of pupils in Australia, ending a
six-year legal wrangle, the justice ministry said.

“We confirm the deportation,” it said in a WhatsApp
message, giving no further details. Israeli media said she
left on an early-morning flight to Australia, hours before
Israel’s Ben Gurion airport was to close down as part of
COVID-19 precautions.

The Jerusalem Post said she was “travelling to Australia
via Frankfurt, and will arrive in Australia later today”. Leifer,

an Israeli, is accused of child sex abuse while she worked
as a teacher and principal at an ultra-Orthodox school in
Melbourne.

According to Australian media, she faces 74 counts of
child sex abuse against girls. After allegations against her
surfaced in Australia in 2008, Leifer and her family left for
Israel and moved to the Emmanuel settlement in the occu-
pied West Bank. In December, the Israeli Supreme Court
rejected her lawyers’ final appeal against extradition in a
strongly-worded judgment.

“More than six years have passed since a request was
filed in the Jerusalem district court to declare the appellant
extradited to Australia,” it wrote. Since then, it said, “there is
no proceeding that the appellant has not taken” to prevent
her extradition, including on grounds of mental illness.

Israeli daily Haaretz on Monday quoted the Zionist
Federation of Australia’s Jeremy Leibler as criticizing the
delay. “That Leifer was allowed to escape justice for so long
was a travesty”, he said. 

“While it’s a relief that Israel’s justice system has finally
prevailed, the time and process that resulted in these delays
are completely unacceptable.” A previous extradition attempt
between 2014 and 2016 failed after Leifer was admitted to
mental institutions and expert opinions found she was not fit
to stand trial.

But undercover private investigators later filmed Leifer
shopping and depositing a cheque at a bank, apparently liv-
ing a normal life. This prompted Israeli authorities to launch a
probe into whether she was faking mental illness to avoid
extradition, leading to her re-arrest in February 2018.

Last May, Jerusalem district court justice Chana Lomp
ruled that while Leifer had “mental problems”, they were “not
psychotic problems of mental illness as in its legal definition”
and she was fit to stand trial. The legal wrangling caused
some tensions between allies Israel and Australia, with
Leifer’s extradition being a central issue raised with Israeli
President Reuven Rivlin during a visit to Australia last
February. —AFP

QIXIA, China: One of twenty-two Chinese miners wearing a
black patch is saved from hundreds of meters underground,
in Qixia, in eastern China’s Shandong province. —AFP

News in brief

US exercises in South China Sea

WASHINGTON:  A US aircraft carrier group
sailed into the South China Sea on a so-called
“freedom of navigation” exercise, the first rou-
tine operation in the region under new
President Joe Biden. Led by the USS Theodore
Roosevelt, the carrier strike group entered the
area Saturday, the US Indo-Pacific Command
said, the same day Taiwan reported multiple
Chinese jets and bombers had flown into its air
defense zone. “It’s great to be in the South
China Sea again, conducting routine opera-
tions, promoting freedom of the seas, and reas-
suring allies and partners,” said Rear Admiral
Doug Verissimo, commander of Carrier Strike
Group Nine. — AFP

French hotel heiress kidnapping case

NICE: French prosecutors demanded long
prison sentences yesterday for an Italian
restaurant manager and a hard-up British ex-
soldier who are accused of kidnapping an age-
ing hotel heiress in the city of Nice. The men
have been on trial along with 11 other alleged
accomplices since January 4 over the plot
against Jacqueline Veyrac, the owner of the
five-star Grand Hotel in Cannes and the ritzy
seafront La Reserve restaurant in Nice. Chief
prosecutor Annie Brunet-Fuster suggested a
30-year sentence for Italian restaurant owner
Giuseppe Serena, who had long denied
responsibility but appeared to make a confes-
sion in court. — AFP

Nine dead on Somalia-Kenya border

MOGADISHU: Fighting broke out early yesterday
along Somalia’s border with Kenya, leaving at least
nine dead and several injured on both sides of the
frontier, according to officials and witnesses.
Somalia accused Kenyan troops-and Somali fight-
ers it says were trained by its neighbor-of entering
the border town of Bulohawo and attacking federal
army bases there. Kenya has denied any role in the
clashes. The incident is the latest linked to a politi-
cal crisis in the semi-autonomous Jubaland region
of Somalia which has strained diplomatic relations
between the East African countries. —AFP

Taiwan expels 
Chinese dredgers 
from its waters
TAIPEI: Taiwan expelled nearly 4,000 Chinese vessels ille-
gally dredging sand from its waters in 2020, authorities said
yesterday, a more than six-fold increase on the year before
as Beijing seeks to heap pressure on the democratic island.

China has taken an increasingly belligerent tone towards
Taiwan under President Xi Jinping-especially over the last
twelve months with Beijing’s jets and bombers buzzing the
island at a record rate.

But the waters surrounding Taiwan have become another
hot zone. Taiwan’s coastguard yesterday told AFP it record-
ed a huge spike in Chinese sand dredgers illegally entering
its waters. Up to November last year, it expelled 3,969 ves-
sels, compared to 600 in 2019 and 71 in 2018. China’s leaders
view Taiwan as their territory and have vowed one day to
seize it, by force if necessary. It has increased economic and
diplomatic pressure since Taiwanese President Tsai Ing-wen

took office in 2016, as she rejects the idea that the island is
part of “one China”. Chinese jets made a record 380 incur-
sions into Taiwan’s air defense identification zone (ADIZ) last
year as analysts warned tensions were at their highest
since the mid-1990s. Beijing was infuriated by Taipei’s dra-
matically warming relations with Washington under former
president Donald Trump who used the island as leverage
as he feuded with China on a host of issues. After the inau-
guration of US President Joe Biden last week-to which
Taipei’s de facto ambassador was invited-Beijing sent a
fleet of jets and bombers into the ADIZ on both Saturday
and Sunday. —AFP


